BRITISH
>WELL WORTH READING SOME OF THE TIME<

March 2019
BRITISH is the official publication of the not-officious
BRITISH IRON TOURING CLUB OF NORTHWEST ARKANSAS
casually founded in 1981.

Dedicated to the preservation, touring, towing, racing, discussion of British cars and...

Adopt a Rescued Guinea Pig Month
Mar 14 — National Potato Chip Day
Contact Us

- Find our most excellent site in ‘web-land’ at www.britishironnwa.org
- To contact our President: bwatkins@watkinslawoffice.com
- To contact the editor: bcallier@cox.net
Members staying in touch:
We have our own club email list-server – contact Jim Carney carney1081@cox.net to sign up and stay up to date.
Our electronic (not Lucas) newsletter
In addition to member emailing, the complete newsletter may be found on our website.
Monthly Meetings
We meet for grub, grog and gab on the 2nd Thursday of every month, except December.
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Other meetings
The 4th Friday of every month is Social Night at our clubhouse and garage, the Brit Stop.
Most Saturday mornings after the Monthly Meeting we gather at the Brit Stop for tech sessions or tinkering.
Scheduled events and club activities are posted on last page
Other Brit Stop activities as arranged. See your BI-List emails.
++++

February Meeting Minutes: Next meeting March 14, 2019. Annual dues are still coming in. Annual dues now at
$45.00. The annual show may seem a long way off but it will be here soon. Sponsors are still needed. Spread the
word about the speaker, David Hobbs. Show is Sept. 5,6,7. Tech session rescheduled to 26 February. January social
night well attended. March Roaring River breakfast run date still to be determined. Member Malcolm Williamson is
the new web site guru. Thank you Malcolm.
March Thought: “Stay young, don’t let the old man out of the mirror.”
March Contributors: Bill Watkins, Wil Wing, Charles Wells, Bill Fitzgerald, Mariner

Publisher’s Note: 1) Member contributions are always given preference. Send in something and test this statement! Allow for one-week lead
time. 2) Other clubs and entities, sufficiently desperate, are welcome to make use of material from BRITISH. Please credit author and source.

BEHIND THE WHEEL (from the right hand side)
Our Esteemed Publisher has suggested that some of you who are relatively new to British iron
may not be aware of the history behind our car show, Brits in the Ozarks, or what the purpose for holding
the event is. The point being that maybe I should recount the history. After all, it is a fair amount of
work and you’d probably like to know why you are doing it.
Here goes with a brief retelling. Somewhere around 1999 or 2000 the British Motoring Club of
Arkansas - what we refer to as “the Little Rock Club” - held a car show in Hot Springs benefitting the
Muscular Dystrophy Association. Several of us observed this event and how grateful the charity was for
the support and recognition and looked at each other and said “we should do this too”. About that same
tie the GOBMC club in SW Missouri also started holding their annual all British show on the Carthage
square. Afer 18 months of planning and stealing the best ideas from both the Hot Springs and Carthage
event, we held our first show. If I recall correctly, we had 115 cars our first year.
Our objective was to bring the level of fund raising up a notch and that meant securing sponsors that was a learning process! All of the money the event raises, net of expenses, goes to (a) 1, or
sometimes 2, $500 awards to an auto technician student(s) at NTI in Springdale, and (b) the ALS
Association, Arkansas Chapter, to support ALS patients in Arkansas. This will be the 18th year for the
event. Somewhere around year 4 we started having guest speakers in an effort to draw more
participation. This has had the desired effect with average attendance rising from around 115 to about
160. This year, with David Hobbs as our speaker, early response gives me hope that we may have greater
than average attendance. I don’t remember our total but it seems like we have raised $275K to $300k
over the years.
As always, this event is a group effort - from fund raising to working the event itself the day of
the car show. Without support and work from the whole club it won’t work. If you have any questions,
have any contacts you can leverage, or just want to get plugged into the event let me know.
Moving on to another subject, one of our members expressed to me some ideas for growth of the
club, use of the Brits Stop, and club activities. His ideas are listed in his newsletter article. There are
obvious strengths and weaknesses to all of his ideas and they are worthy of discussion at the next meeting.
Think about these suggestions and be prepared for a discussion.
We have the drive to Roaring River coming up Saturday, the 16th. By the time you see this it will
already be beyond the deadline for Sue to turn in a head count, so I hope you have gotten your RSVP to
her if you are going to join us. This drive - and the breakfast buffet waiting at the end - are always very
popular. As has been the case for the last few years, the Lodge will bill the club $16.02 per person based
on the head count we give them in advance, so if you RSVP that you are coming and then can’t make it
we will ask you to repay the club unless we can find someone to fill your seat(s). If possible, please pay
Jim Carney for your brunch(s) at the meeting on Thursday the 14th. Otherwise, please pay the morning of
the drive.
I had an interesting (non-British) automotive experience recently. A long-time friend of mine has
the car disease as badly as I do and likes high performance cars. His two most recent acquisitions
demonstrate both his eclectic taste and his love of horsepower: a 1967 327/390hp Corvette and a 2011
Audi R8. He recently let me drive the R8.

R8

You will recall that Audi now owns Lamborghini. The 2011 R8 and the Gallardo share both
their basic platforms and their V-10 engines. This particular R8 is somewhat rare in that it had a gated 6speed rather than the now-ubiquitous paddle shift. My friend brought the R8 by the office to go to lunch
on a recent weekday. I was pleasantly surprised to find that I sort of fit. I wouldn’t want to ride for 4
hours in it but 2 hours might not cripple me. After a short stint in the passenger seat my friend pulled
over to let me behind the wheel.
My first impression was that the car must have a very light flywheel - engine response both on
and off throttle was quick. That made shifting less than smooth until I got used to it. My second
impression was that THIS CAR IS FAST! On a run out highway 12 for some twisties I found that
without taking a breath I hit unexpected high speeds across the Highway 12 bridge. And once in 5th (yes,
5th) the engine has enough torque that a downshift for the corners was really just for entertainment. And
what handling . . .! Wow, what a blast. Did I mention that the car was fast?????
Coming back into town to find a place for lunch I found that the car was equally at home
puttering along at 30MPH on the brick streets of Rogers. This is a great piece of engineering. Maybe a
little more than I would want to spend but - something to aspire to? Then again, a Lotus Evora would be
less money. Hmmmmm. I need to go try one of those on, too.
Last month we set our calendar of events for 2019. A couple of points of clarification: I have
received an early registration packet for Carthage and see that the event will, indeed, be on June 8th.

We have listed this as a club drive this year so put it on your calendar. I’ll bring registration
forms to a meeting eventually.
And the Jaguar Club of Tulsa is hosting their annual European car event on, I think, June
1 in Sand Springs, just west of Tulsa.
st

Two pages seems like enough for this month. See you at the meeting on the 14th.
Bill Watkins

Charles Wells writes:
David Hobbs Early Years

David Hobbs Today
Great news that you have managed to get David Hobbs as your guest speaker for Brits in the Ozarks. I
remember him best for his early exploits in his Lotus Elite, and I am greatly indebted to Dennis
Ortenburger's seminal book on the Lotus Elite for refreshing my memory further.
David's father Howard was an Australian who emigrated to England in 1929. His life's work was the
design of engine transmissions and he spent twelve years working on an automatic gearbox called the
Hobbs Mechamatic Transmission for installation in small-displacement saloons. The design utilized disctype clutches to change a planetary gear train rather than conventional contracting bands. As a result of
this there was minimal power loss which had been the major liability of contemporary automatics. The
Mechamatic was a four-speed and featured a positive selection of intermediate gears besides a slot in
which the transmission shifted completely by itself. The Mechamatic allowed for full engine braking yet
was safely valved to prevent over-revving in case of a careless manual down shift. It was comparable in
size and weight to normal gearboxes. Unfortunately, it was also very expensive, so despite initial interest
from Ford (GB), Volvo and others, the Mechamatic never caught on and Hobbs senior was left to make
his fortune on transmissions for trains and buses.
Nevertheless, young David raced a Morris Oxford (can you believe it?) in 1959 and a Jaguar XK140 (his
father's, I think) in 1960, both with Mechamatics, but with little success. Then, in November 1960, he
bought himself an Elite with which he decided to go racing, again with one of his father's transmissions,
and in 1961 the red and blue car became a regular sight at British club events, despite creating a degree of
controversy at many of these meetings because of its automatic box. Not that automatics were particularly
frowned upon, but the car was definitely a 'one off' and, therefore, not homologated with the FIA.
David's first few races showed great speed, but niggling problems kept him off the podium except at the
Silverstone Club meeting in mid-1961 where he was placed second in several races. Shortly afterwards I
had the good fortune to witness his first big win, at the Lord's Taverners meeting at Brands Hatch. beating
Les Leston in his legendary Elite 'DADIO' in the process. From then on he never looked back and ran up
a string of 14 consecutive wins, and I became an avid fan.
Interestingly, both Stirling Moss and Jim Clark took keen notice of David Hobbs and his Mechamatic and
they ordered their personal Elites so equipped

**Charles Wells is a lifetime club member. He resides in Whitney, UK**

Dirty Cheating (meaning I didn't think of it first)
Super Charged Crankcase Follow Up
Wil Wing

Although I finished my racing in a new '64 Mini Cooper S, I far preferred to race in the SCCA's 'Modified'
class, because, for one thing, it allowed me to exercise my brain in ways to improve a car's performance.
The 'Production' classes were competitive, but were more restrictive in the mods allowed. And then the
SCCA started with the handicapping of Production classes - this year's winner might be a loser next year,
according to how they shuffled the deck. I didn't like that.
At the Brit Stop on 'Get your Castrol oil cheap night', a few of us were talking about 'interpreting the
racing rules to your advantage'. It isn't cheating to make clever car mods unless the rules specifically
forbid such a change. Now, certain types of competition guys felt that any changes were morally wrong,
even if not strictly forbidden. There is a name for this school of honorable thought; it is called 'losers'.
Nothing wrong with that, except I'd personally suspect they didn't know enough engine theory to take
advantage of loopholes.
After my article 'Is your crankcase supercharged?' appeared in the February, 2019 club newsletter, Toly
sent a comment to our Editor, Bob Callier: "A fair amount of years ago the SCCA made it illegal to duct
the road draft tube into the exhaust pipe. The low pressure of the fast exhaust gases formed a low
pressure in the crankcase, effectively raising the pressure in the cylinders=more power. clever
huh? no moving parts, just a little added piping. regardz. Toly"
Toly's comment may need explanation - I admit I'd never heard or thought of that particular strategy in
my racing days - but they were pre-historic days. This brings us to the subject of 'Windage'. Definition:
'A force created on an object by friction when there is relative movement between air and the object.'
To make the application understandable, think of the force upon your hand when held out of a car
window at 60 mph - a darn good push. Now let's think of a crankshaft and connecting rods whizzing
around in a racing crankcase. For simplicity, let's take 10,000 rpm - a very moderate speed for a good
racing motorcycle or F-1 engine. That means the parts are rotating and reciprocating through the
crankcase air 166 times per second - the drag on those parts is going to far exceed the amount of
resistance of your hand out the window at 60 mph. The amount of drag is called 'windage losses'.
In racing engines, engineers reduce windage losses by running the moving parts very close to nonemoving parts, such as the block casting or special sheet metal windage trays. Obviously, a second way
to reduce windage losses would be to reduce the atmospheric pressure in the crankcase - less air, less
drag.
By now you may be thinking "That sounds like a ridiculously small advantage." Yup, it is a small
advantage. In fact, it might mean that your race car, after 30 minutes, is only a few car lengths ahead of
competitor X, who doesn't care. Anyone serious about winning will take that advantage!

Bill Fitzgerald Writes:
Bill Fitzgerald here. I have recently renewed my membership in the British Iron Touring Club. I have a
couple of ideas regarding the use of the Brit Stop, or lack of, and thought the best way to get them out there
is with something in the newsletter so that ALL members get the same message, not just those who attend
the meetings. I'm presenting it this way because I do not attend evening meetings due to my challenged
night vision, and want to be heard.
Here goes:
One way to increase usage of the shop, would be to hold our monthly meetings at the Brit Stop on Saturday
mornings, rather than in a Pizza Place on Thursday nights. I think many of us would like that rather than
driving down to Springdale in rush hour traffic. I realize that many of the wives may not like that, but If we
meet on Saturdays, we could then take a ride to a restaurant for lunch.
Another idea I have for increased usage is to have tech sessions geared for the women in the club. They
could learn how to perform various "do it yourself" things ie: changing a flat tire, installing wiper blades,
checking fluids etc. It doesn't have to be on a British car, but that may help. This may sound trivial, but I'm
sure some would appreciate the knowledge.
Tech sessions shouldn't always be just about "tune ups" or use of the Sun equipment. How about a session
on a transmission overhaul? Another useful session could be on the proper use of the lift and various other
pieces of equipment. Not everyone in the club has this knowledge which may be keeping them from using
the place.
It's obvious we need to increase membership in order to continue to have the funds to pay our rent and
utilities. I suggest that we join the swap meets in the area (Springfield in August) (Springdale in September)
by having a club space, and promote our club, There are probably many British car owners out there who
don't know we exist.
Thanks, Bill Fitzgerald

Ephemera

News for Morgan Admirers

PlusSix is Here

Valkyrie not Impressed

The plus 6 is making its debut at the Geneva auto show. It is powered by a BMW turbocharged
inline six. Standard equipment includes an eight speed automatic transmission, automatic
headlights, air vents in the dashboard and a small digital display screen. The Plus 6 is faster than
the last production Plus 8 due to a weight reduction, the turbo charged engine’s lower fatter torque
curve and the standard automatic transmission; 4.2 seconds to 62mph for the Plus 6 as compared
to 4.5 seconds for the Plus 8. The Plus 6 will start at $103,000 in Europe. Information and pictures
gleaned from a “Car and Driver” internet article. Google Morgan PlusSix for more in depth
information.

Aston Martin Valkyrie
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Bill Watkins
bwatkins@watkinslawoffice.com
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COMING EVENTS
Club Meeting
Roaring River Breakfast Run
Tech Session TR3 Tuneup
Club Meeting
Wine Country Tour
Jasper—Low Gap Café
Carthage Car Show
BBQ at Mark Brewer’s
Brit Stop II Courtesy Car Inspections
Brit Iron Car Show
Halloween Party
TBD
Christmas Party

March 14, 2019
March 16, 2019
Open
April 11, 2019
April 13, 2019
May 18, 2019
June 8, 2019
July 4, 2019
August 10, 2019
September 5-7, 2019
October 25, 2019
TBD
December 7, 2019

MEETING NIGHT LOCATION- Jim's Razorback Pizza in Springdale on Sunset ,
next to Lowe's home center.
Grub, grog and gab about 6:00 on, business at 7:00.

Join British Iron
British Iron Touring Club Membership Annual Dues
are $45.00
Name: _______________________
Partner: _____________________
Address:
Telephone: Home: __________________
Work: __________________
e-mail address (needed) __________________
British cars owned: _____________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
Mail to: Jim Carney, 11565 Oak Hills Dr.
Bentonville, AR
72712

